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10 years...in 10 minutes

Professor Dunnett, London Olympics



Evidence Base 



“Little as we know about the way in which we are affected by 
form, by colour, and light, we do know this, that they have an 
actual physical effect” 
Florence Nightingale, 1859 



Crit Care Med 2012; 40:1586–1600



Evidence base

CHEST 2014; 145 ( 2 ): 399 – 403

“The design of the room should focus upon functionality, ease of use, healing,
safety, infection control, communications, and connectivity.”

Intensive Care Med (2017) 43:690–692





Evidence base





After controlling for other variables, patients in multi-bed areas were four times more likely to be recorded as delirious
than those in single rooms BUT very difficult to miss other important variables. 





Maybe too much to ask for evidence of 
benefit from building design?

(POPPI)



After a reflexive silence, Mr. P explains how 5 min in the ICU seems 
like 20, that time is not occupied and how his thoughts go round 
and round in his head. He mimics this with his hands, and says, “It’s 
not good”. His thoughts are trapped in a closed circuit, events lack 
meaning, his hands are not active, and he himself, as a Person, 
finds it hard to exist.



Guidelines/Standards



UK GPICS STANDARDS
1. Critical care facilities must comply with national standards
2. All new build units must comply with HBN 04-02.
3. Existing units that do not comply must have a time-line to establish when national standards will be met.









Guidelines/Awards

• Faculty Guidelines Institute



What did our staff, patients and families 
want? 

“When I woke, the first thing I remember was seeing the 
broken tile in the ceiling. I saw nothing else for a week.” 
JP (Patient from King’s Pathfinder with permission) 



ICARUS Project, 2012

• NHS Digital funding

• Improvement science mixed methods baseline exercise to gauge opinions 
as to current delivery practice and what future practice should look like

• 800 health care professionals, patients and families

• Interviews, Round Table, Questionnaires, Non-participant workflow 
observation and systems testing. Crude peak decibel measurement. 
Adverse event capture. 

• Thematic analysis and Delphi prioritization exercises to pick out design, 
informatics, workflow priorities. Kept the Medical, Nursing, Therapies/non-
ICU users including Primary healthcare/Patients/Families separate

• Will be repeated after phase 1 of critical care centre



What is intensive care?

What do we do now? Good and bad.

What do we want from the new build?



Insult

Resuscitation/source 
control/damage control

The recover/rehabilitation
phase What is intensive 

care?



PATIENT

STAFFRELATIVES



Inside
Outside



Before AfterICU



Chronic/irreversible 
critical illness

Not ill

Delayed 
discharge

EOLC



What do we do now? Good & bad







What do we want?

“The ability to say goodnight to my children over the internet 
would have changed my whole experience of intensive care 
following my accident…it would have reminded me of the 
person I had been and what I could be again” 
(Patient from King’s Pathfinder with permission) 

“I always wanted a happy nurse to be looking after me…if 
they were happy then I think that helped them cope with the 
stress of putting up with me!” 
FG (Patient from King’s Pathfinder with permission) 



“Time to Care”: streamline workflow & resources/modern informatics/audiovisual comms
nurse-nurse and nurse-sem room/reduce nurse journeys/reduce monotony & solitude

“Space to Care”: dynamic bed spaces-more space/early mobilization/all levels-hybrid between 
technology and home-avoid isolation-right sound (NOT silence)/hybrid between open plan and 

side rooms (old ICU)/Skype & Facebook links-improve contact with real world cues

“Patient Safety” Safety briefing-briefing outputs/infection control/airway 
access/pharmacological intervention review

“Inter-professional communication” Safety briefing-improving life for longer stay patients-step 
down-interoperability ‘work arounds’

“Patient exists before, during and after intensive care” Flow analysis-PACE project (‘Getting to 
know you’)-Primary Healthcare comms via Local Care Record

“Research for patient benefit from the building” £100 million complex intervention...can it 
overcome the known dominance of frailty/comorbidities/health trajectory? What to measure? 

Effect of taking patients outside (Physiology/effect on relatives/staff/how to do it/dying 
outside). We want to focus on reducing solitude/monotony/lack of cues of life.

“Don’t be afraid to be different” Orientation of ICU-Seminar room design-outside ICU beds-
bespoke art-digital art-social media-entertainment systems



The Journey





Where did we end up?



Park

N











Practicalities...what we learnt
• Create a case...do you need it? Adverse incidents-define risk of not building it. Identify any/all 

sources of funding. Underline that critical care has everyone else’s patients. Be certain about the 
arguments.

• Get it right from start-new build vs conversion; put it in the correct location; think about making it 
bigger than you think you will need. 

• Know your project better than anyone else.

• If anyone says you do not need to involve doctors, nurses, patients, families in building an 
ICU...they are wrong...and don’t stop once the building is finished. Doctors and nurses can’t have 
everything they want....but learn what to compromise on and what to defend at all costs

• Don’t always do what everyone else has done...but do go and look at lots of other ICUs and 
critical care services and listen to them- understand context dependent/resources dependent 
(severity, casemix, nursing ratio)

• Go and see what your builder and suppliers have done before

• Maximise commercial leverage and partnership.

• Specifically defend the project against final phase cuts affecting finishes-we did this with a 
fundraising campaign.



• Understand the tempo of the project. Momentum and deadlines.
• Don’t underestimate time scale – 10 years and remember effect of lead time eg

bed numbers/technology/supportive therapies/operational strain
• Need to plan human resources in the correct time scale....if you double the 

number of ICU beds...you will need more nurses...remember turnover

• Need to expect building to fail 21st Century Building Management Systems when 
it is tested (pressure/infection control/fire/electrical)

• Details of room & other zones design matter- eg marginal gains on pendant 
flexibility; profile; use hoist to carry services to foot of bed (eg for ECMO).

• Do not overlap commissioning/testing with build...wait until the building is 
completed before you try and move in...whatever the pressures

• Test the new clinical and operational setting (systems/workflow)...although you 
will need some real time assessment. Note inertia and difficulty with change. 
Remember to test the oxygen...turn it on in all the beds...and check the rest of 
the institution

• Integrate research opportunities and improvement science....do not spend 100 
million on a building and not research its benefits...it is a £100 million 
intervention. If it does not improve outcomes....that is worth knowing.



Summary of design features

• Integration with a Helidec, imaging, existing ICUs, Emergency department: ‘building on a building’

• Integration and continuity with Ruskin Park; Natural light- optimized within limits of design

• Colour and themes - Spring, Autumn, Winter, Summer

• Hybrid between ‘side rooms’ and open plan-lines of sight/sound

• Maximum flexibility and space in each bed space – ‘ECMO & damage control to hotel room’

• Beds can rotate 360 degrees.....can have 2 pendants/1 pendant/no pendants

• Hybrid between ‘home’ and ‘high technology’

• Can double capacity to 120 beds in a major incident

• Design to handle open doors vs closed doors

• Design to attempt to minimise delirium-reflective surfaces/non-pharmacological

• Early mobilization (hoists) and patient-family communication (Skype)

• Interprofessional communication and reduce ‘nurse journeys’ (videoconferencing)

• Optimal use-touch screen observations chart can double as patient entertainment systems

• Bathrooms for sarcopenic/deconditioned patients

• Outside space – 4 to 5 beds- hybrid cover: power/data/medical gases









Summary of design compromises

• Light wells

• Building columns-lines of sight disrupted 

• Insufficient offices to create ‘a department’

• No family accommodation

• Reduced staff rest areas

• Windows on south side predominantly

• Changing rooms occupy prime locations on top floor









Research

How do you show that the building is effective?

• Primary end point: Time alone/solitude; Sleep time/quality; 
Awareness of chronic health trajectory of patient by staff; 
communication-team working measures

• Secondary end points: patient-; family-; staff-; Long term outcomes 
(physical; neurocognitive; psychological) 

• Specifically look at effect of external ICU-a complex intervention on 
patient, family and staff. What is effect on physiology? What is affect 
on sleep? Dying outside?



Summary

• Described the drivers behind the design of a large new critical care centre in the 
UK.

• Many examples of well considered ICU design and good descriptions of what to 
think about.

• Evidence base is more limited in relation to particular design features improving 
patient/family outcomes. There is literature emerging on elements of whole 
design: light, sound and delirium; sleep, alarming. 

• The idea that emerged from our baseline exercise was to use the new ICU as a 
complex intervention to maximise ‘normality’ and minimize solitude and 
monotony for patients, including the use of ICU beds outside. 

• Practical lessons, strategies and compromises.

• Importance of integrating research & formal measurement of benefit using 
improvement science and outlined what we have done and are trying to do.
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We want to save lives and return people
to their lives


